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2008 A Year of New Beginnings
Receive the fullness of the Blessing

syio (formal greetings) in the
O
mighty name of the Lord! Turn on the TV, radio or

internet right now and you will see or hear nothing but
bad news. Reports of earthquakes, fires, murder and
even the price of oil is threatening the very life style of
“plush Americans.”
Why did Creator God send His son to earth? Luke 4:18
says He was sent to preach the “Good News.” Do you
want to hear some good news for a change? Jesus tells
us in John 10:10, “The thief does not come except to steal,
and to kill, and to destroy. I have come that they may have
life, and that they may have it more abundantly.” (NKJV –
emphasis mine)
Jesus came to give us an abundant life. Are you sick, in
poverty, suffering from bad relationships, addictions, etc?
If these things are stealing your joy, destroying life as
you know it or even killing you, then let me encourage
you to hear the good news that Jesus is talking about.
Romans 10:17 says that faith comes from hearing the
Word of God. Jesus came to give believers a life of
abundance. This includes happiness in relationships,
health, wealth (yes, wealth), freedom from addictions,
haunting voices of the past and any other thing that is
stealing your joy.

Words - revisited: Death and Life are in
the power of the tongue!
In our last periodical, we touched on the power of the
tongue in Mark 11:23 “…he will have whatever he says.”
Proverbs 18:21 also tells us that death and life are in the
power of the tongue. Have you ever noticed that a
person’s life largely reflects the fruit of his tongue? What
does it mean to speak life or to speak death? To speak life
is to speak God’s perspective on any issue of life. To
speak death is to declare life’s negatives. To declare
defeat or to complain constantly is speaking death.
Jesus backs this up by telling us in Matt 12:37, “For by your
words you will be justified, and by your words you will be
condemned." What words are you speaking about your
situations? Are you speaking life-God’s way of dealing

with it? Or are you speaking death,
declaring negative attitudes or complaining constantly?
For some this is an old teaching in a different light, but for
most of our readers this will “stretch” your way of
thinking. If you can read this with an open mind, you will
let God out of your “box” and enable Him to pour out a
blessing on your life! Doesn’t that just tickle you to life?
Even as a child I never liked the phrase “that just tickles
me to death, or I just love them to death.” Such common
phrases are used in the world today, yet many believers
never realize what they are saying. They are speaking
death without even a second thought. The good news is
that it is not too late. Simply repent and ask Creator to
wipe out those words and start speaking life into your
situation. Don’t “call it like it is”. The world can do that.
Call those things that are not as though they are! (Rom
4:17) If you are sick, declare that the Word says you are
healed! (1 Peter 2:24) If you are suffering an addiction,
declare that you are free because Jesus came to set the
captives free! (Luke 4:18) These are ways to speak life
over you and your loved ones.
Our WORDS make us or break us. Our WORDS heal us
or make us sick. The WORDS we spoke yesterday made
life what it is today. Your words, good or bad, will come
to pass in your life! This is not talking about the WORDS
you speak on Sunday mornings in church or even the
WORDS you use when you pray. This spiritual law
applies to everyday life.
In his book on “Words,” Brother Kenneth E. Hagin
wrote that everyday Words do three things to you and
for you:
1. The WORDS you speak identify you.
2. The WORDS you speak set the boundaries of your life.
3. The WORDS you speak affect your spirit or your
inward man.
If you want to locate yourself, just listen to the
WORDS you speak. You will never realize anything
beyond the words you speak. You will never have
anything beyond your own words.
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Spiritual revelation
Seek to mature in the Spirit so that because of use, your senses have been trained
to discern both good and evil. Hebrews 5:14

“...a double-minded man, unstable in
all his ways” James 1:8

United We Stand!

Believers are suffering defeat because of their double
confession. They pray in church on Sunday mornings that
“The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want” or “My God is
supplying me with all of my needs according to his riches in
glory, so God is going to provide.” But then on Monday
morning at work when asked about their situation they
speak words of “we’re not doing well at all, we are so
behind on our bills, etc…” The words of life on Sunday
morning were just cancelled out by the words of death
on Monday morning.

Mega Churches-Ministries under attack
from U.S. Senate:

No, this is will not be easy, but it will work if you do not
give up! Galatians 6:9 says we will reap what we sow if
we do not give up! Will your family criticize or even
persecute you? Will your friends think you are nuts? Your
family you can’t change, but you do have a choice in the
friends you keep. If you don’t have friends that are bible
believing, Jesus-loving speakers of life, then you just may
need new friends!
A frequently asked question is “But what about my Aunt
Sally Sue? She had more faith than anyone in our church and
she died of cancer anyway, why didn’t this work for her?”
First, the Bible tells us that we are not to compare
ourselves to others (2 Corinthians 10:12). Second, to
always try to figure out why someone else’s faith didn’t
work will only knock down your own faith. The best
answer in scripture is found in Deuteronomy 29:29:
“The secret things belong to the Lord our God, but those
things which are revealed belong to us and to our children
forever, that we may do all the words of this law.” (NKJV
emp. mine) It is true that we will not know some things
until Jesus comes back. But, (and here is another big
“but”) the things that God has revealed to us belong to
us and our children forever that we may do all of HIS
WORDS!
God has revealed to us that your death and your life are
in the power of your tongue! God also revealed in
Proverbs 15:4 that “A wholesome tongue is a tree of life,
but perverseness in it breaks the spirit.” The word
“wholesome” comes from the Hebrew word “marpe”
and it means health, healing, cure or of sound mind. The
Amplified Bible has a more accurate translation of this
verse: “A gentle tongue with its healing power is a tree of
life, but willful contrariness in it breaks down the spirit.”

Healing power in your tongue – think about it!
© 2008 Chari Bouse

After reviewing the resent attacks on several ministries
and mega-churches by the U.S. Senate there is an issue
that needs to be disclosed to all believers in our Lord
Christ Jesus, across all denominations and fellowships.
Here is a report courtesy of Assemblies of God
International Fellowship:
"The current Senate probe of select mega-church ministries
seems to be crossing a legal boundary. Politicians enact laws
to separate Church and State which many think to be
unconstitutional and then try to intrude into Church affairs
while denying the Church discussion of State (political)
affairs. This sounds like a one way street in favor of the State.
However, since the State created the I.R.S. to collect and
oversee tax matters and also enacted laws granting tax
exemption to Churches - the I.R.S. should be the entity
conducting an investigation. Therefore it seems that Rev.
Copeland is right in ignoring the Senate's investigation of
Church affairs but pledging to fully cooperate with any
investigation by the I.R.S."
As a former tax manager I can see the far reaching effects
of this investigation if the Senate is allowed to obtain the
information they are seeking. This is not just an issue of
separation of church and state but also one of protecting
your privacy.
If the IRS performs this investigation then taxpayers are
protected by section 6103 from public disclosure of
private information. However, if this information is
obtained directly by Senator Grassley's committee it
could potentially be used in a manner that could harm or
embarrass the Church (any church!), its preachers,
members, partners, and friends. In simple words - this
could set a precedence of allowing your tithing and
giving records to be made public!
Even if you do not agree with the doctrines of these
churches and ministries, let us still stand in prayer with
them as they also call Jesus Lord and they are fighting for
our (the Body of Christ) privacy too!
For more information contact Believers Stand United at
(817) 252-2876 or go to to the website @
www.believersstandunited.com.

Happy Birthday U.S.A.!
“...For we know that the Lord is always on the side
of the right. But it is my constant anxiety and
prayer that I and this nation should be on the
Lord’s side!” - Abraham Lincoln
As the Presidential elections approach, let us
encourage all citizens of this great country to get
out and vote. It is our God given right. It is what many men and
women of our military died for. It is why our troops overseas
are in harms way right now. Let us honor our God, our country
and fallen solders by exorcising this right in November! As
always we encourage you to pray about the elections. Our
founding father’s were bible believing, praying, saints of God.
Abraham Lincoln kept his Bible in the Oval Office and as you can
see by his great quote, it was his daily guide!

Merry Heart Medicine
Bar Owner Sues Local Church: A bar owner started a
building to open up his business. A local church started a
prayer campaign to block the bar from opening . Work
progressed right up till opening week when a lightning strike
burned the bar to the ground.
The bar owner sued the church on the grounds that the
church was ultimately responsible for the demise of his
building, either through direct or indirect means. The church
denied all responsibility or any connection to the buildings
demise in its reply to the court.
As the case made its way in to court, the judge looked over
the paperwork. At the hearing he commented, 'I don't know
how I'm going to decide this, but as it appears from the
paperwork, we have a bar owner who believes in the
power of prayer, and a church congregation that doesn't.”

If he were our President today, would Abraham Lincoln support
abortion? Would he support same sex marriages? Would he
seek to divide Jerusalem? Want to talk about change? His
Presidency brought about one of the biggest changes in the
history of this country, but he did it God’s way! Research our
candidates - their stand on these issues reveal who’s side they
A Ministry of Faith
will be on when big challenges arise. They will need to have
Over 500 years ago when the first Europeans came here to
God on their side. May America elect leaders that are on God’s "evangelize" the Natives, they came with Biblical ignorance
side - now that is something in which we can all agree - Amen! (lacking knowledge). Their message was that there must

This July 4th we salute our troops and the Navajo be a cultural or outward change before a person could
Code Talkers - special warriors from the First Nations come to the Father in Heaven. The results continue to be
The park near the Navajo
Nation Administration Center
features the graceful red
stone arch for which the
capital is named. The Navajo
Nation headquarters and
other government offices
were built close to this
mystical rock formation.
More recently, the Navajos built a Veteran's Memorial at the
base of Window Rock to honor the many Navajos who served
in the U.S. military. Many Navajo soldiers are recognized in the
annals of history for their role as Code Talkers, whereby they
used the native language to create a code that was never broken
by the enemy. Historians credit the Navajo Code Talkers for
helping to win World War II.
The park has many symbolic structures: a circular path outlining
the four cardinal directions, 16 angled steel pillars with the
names of war veterans, and a healing sanctuary that is used for
reflection and solitude that features a fountain made of
sandstone. Open daily from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more info call
928-871-6647 or write to Navajo Nation Parks & Recreation
Dept., P.O. Box 9000 , Window Rock, AZ 86515

devastating as very few First Nations people have come to
Christ.
This ministry and others have a simple message: You can
serve Jesus just the way God created you! He loves you the
way you are and does not require that you change your
culture before you can receive the free gift of His salvation
through Jesus Christ. The Gospel of Jesus, does not demand
a change of culture, but a change of heart and by faith, the
receiving of Christ’s forgiveness and the work of the Holy
Spirit. We focus on keeping the main thing - the main thing!
To enter the Blood Covenant

If you would like to make the wonderful decision to follow the
Jesus Way, simply pray this prayer: “Lord Jesus, hear I am;
forgive me for not following you earlier.
Thank you for
delivering me from my haunting past. Take me, I am yours, fill
me now with the power of your Holy Spirit as your word says
in Acts 1:8, and I will never be the same! AMEN!
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